Abstract-A novel coarse granular routing scheme for elastic optical networks is proposed in this paper, together with a node architecture and a network design algorithm. The proposed scheme allows any combination of optical paths to be routed together, and each bundle of paths, named "flexible waveband," is routed as an entity. The flexibility in bundled paths differentiates the proposed routing scheme from optical path hierarchies proposed so far and is especially appropriate for elastic optical path networks in which frequency bandwidths of optical paths are not necessarily uniform. Path bundling at each input port of a node is realized with a small port count flexible grid wavelength selective switch (WSS), while flexible waveband routing is done by other optical switches, i.e., two-stage routing. These WSSs are only responsible for the path bundling, and their degrees need not be changed even if the number of fibers connected to a node, i.e., node fiber degree, is changed. Moreover, the number of WSSs increases linearly as the node fiber degree increases. The proposed network design algorithm resolves the routing and frequency slot assignment problem while considering specific constraints imposed by the routing scheme. Numerical experiments on several real and regular topologies confirm that the routing performance degradation caused by the coarse granularity of the routing is small while the number of WSSs is substantially reduced.
I. INTRODUCTION
T he continuous increase of Internet traffic is being driven by the explosive use of video-based services. Further traffic expansion is expected due to higherresolution videos such as 4K/8K, huge data transmission between data centers, mobile backhaul, including that for emerging 5G, and so on. Fiber capacity needs to be expanded to accommodate the growing traffic. Conventional DWDM transmission uses fixed channel frequency spacing on the ITU-T G.694 standardized grid (i.e., 25/50/100 GHz regularly spaced grids). Utilizing a fixed grid degrades frequency utilization efficiency and is a significant problem in the 400 Gbps/1 Tbps transmission envisaged. That is, very high bitrate channels cannot be accommodated with the currently most popular 50 GHz grid spacing, which wastes a lot of frequency resources. In order to enhance spectrum utilization efficiency, the elastic optical path network [1] is seen as a viable solution. It employs fine channel spacing and bandwidth assignment; multiples of 6.25 and 12.5 GHz, respectively. Further improvement in utilization efficiency is possible by adopting distance-adaptive modulation [2] [3] [4] [5] . Unfortunately, even if the spectrum utilization efficiency is maximized by elastic optical network technologies, traffic growth is and will outpace possible fiber capacity enhancements. As a result, the number of optical paths in a network, and that of fibers on each physical link, will inevitably increase. Thus the large-scale ROADM/OXC is already being targeted [6] . To create large-scale OXCs (multidegree ROADMs) that utilize wavelength selective switches (WSSs), a large port count WSS is required. However, the highest port count commercially available at present is limited to 20+. Although several experimental benchtop prototypes [7, 8] have been described as increasing the port count, it will be difficult to substantially and cost-effectively increase the commercially available port count (for example, 10 times) in the near future. This is because the port count increment needs more aerial beam manipulation adjustment operations, which will trigger substantial cost increments. A straightforward approach is to cascade several WSSs. If we use 1 × 9 WSSs, a twostage architecture yields 1 × 81 WSSs; however, it requires 10 1 × 9 WSSs, and the loss is twice that of the basic WSS. This is not practical in terms of cost or loss.
Although the numbers of optical paths and fibers are expected to increase, the network topology is expected to largely remain the same. This fact encourages us to bundle optical paths that are routed to the same node. Historically, higher-order paths have been introduced as an effective solution, for example, in SDH/SONET networks. For the conventional fixed grid case, hierarchical optical path networks also have been studied where bundles of paths are defined as waveband paths. The existing studies range from node architectures [9] [10] [11] [12] to design and control algorithms [13] [14] [15] . An essential difference between the conventional path hierarchy and optical path hierarchy lies in the so-called wavelength continuity constraint, which forces traversed waveband paths to occupy the same frequency range. This requirement often prevents the achievement of higher waveband path utilization. Waveband or wavelength conversion can improve frequency utilization efficiency [16] ; however, only a few prototypes have been presented, and currently no cost-effective conversion device is available. Moreover, a few advances in efficient waveband path routing devices have been published [17, 18] . An example of a waveband path routing device is the waveband selective switch [18] , which monolithically integrates all devices, multiplexer(s), de-multiplexer(s), and switches on a PLC chip. Some proposals introduce a path hierarchy to elastic optical path networks [19] . Study [19] relies on the potentially greater cost-effectiveness of fixed-grid switching devices compared with flexgrid switching devices. Elastic optical paths are aligned within the passbands of the fixed grid switching devices, and the routing at nodes is done by these devices. However, optical paths cannot be located on guard bands between passbands and the separation into several passbands limits the room for optimization to suppress fragmentation in the frequency domain. Therefore, a novel coarse granular routing architecture that can efficiently manage elastic optical paths remains necessary; the routing constraint is any combination of paths, which may occupy noncontiguous and nonuniform frequency ranges, should be supported.
In this paper, we propose a coarse granular routing scheme named "flexible waveband routing." A flexible waveband routing node first divides all the incoming optical paths on an input fiber into several groups. These path groups are then routed to different output fibers. The path groups are named "flexible wavebands." The former operation is done by a flexgrid WSS and the latter by matrix switches. These WSSs use arrays of flexible bandpass filters. The WSS cascade conventionally needed to enhance port count is eliminated, so the filter narrowing effect, a typical impairment caused by WSSs, is suppressed. Numerical experiments on several topologies with a heuristic-based network design algorithm found that the number of path groups can be small (for example, four); hence we can utilize cost-effective low port count WSSs instead of the high port count cascaded WSSs required by the conventional routing scheme. Even for such small values, the fiber increment ratio to accommodate the same traffic, caused by the reduced routing capability, is just 3%-5%, while the number of WSSs is substantially reduced. The heuristic-based network design algorithm is also shown to be sufficiently efficient for the proposed flexible waveband networks where the above routing constraint exists. The results show that our coarse granular routing scheme is a viable approach to realizing cost-effective elastic optical path networks.
A preliminary version of this research was presented at an international conference [20] .
II. FLEXIBLE WAVEBAND ROUTING AND NODE ARCHITECTURE
We assume elastic optical path networks (ITU-T G694.1) where the center frequencies of optical paths lie on a 6.25 GHz spaced grid 193.1 THz 6.25n GHz n: integer and bandwidths are multiples of 12.5 GHz [21] . However, the methodology in this paper can be directly applied to conventional fixed-grid networks whose channel center frequencies are located on a fixed spacing grid 193.1 THz f12.5; 25; 50; 100gn GHz n: integer. Figure 1 shows a typical OXC node architecture for elastic optical networks. The fine granular (6.25 GHz) switching is made possible by flexgrid: for example, liquid-crystalon-silicon-based WSSs. As noted in the Introduction, higher degree nodes are difficult to realize due to the limitation on the WSS port count. Figure 2 shows an example of a conventional definition of wavebands for the fixed-grid case. The available frequency band is divided into several ranges called "wavebands." Because optical paths are always located on a regular spacing grid in the frequency domain, the maximum number of paths in a waveband is proportional to the bandwidth of that waveband. All paths in each waveband are always switched together and the definition of wavebands is usually common to all nodes. Thus, there is no congestion between any pair of waveband paths routed to the same fiber as long as their waveband indices are different. Figure 3 shows the proposed node architecture for flexible waveband routing. This network node consists of 1 × B flexgrid WSSs and B matrix switches. Optical paths from an incoming fiber are first divided into a limited number (≤B) of groups, and these groups are then distributed to up to B output ports of the WSS (see Fig. 4 ). The WSS is used as a dynamic waveband demultiplexer. At each output port of each matrix switch, arriving flexible wavebands from all input ports are merged. Accordingly, each switch must be capable of switching optical signals incoming from multiple input ports to an output port. Several types of optical switches are available such as 3D MEMS-based optical space switches, high-speed SOA/PLZT switches, and so on, but these are not necessary to realize this switching operation, as it can be realized, for example, by delivery and coupling (DC) switches. Their integration on a PLC chip has already been demonstrated [22] , and the results are now commercially available. This switch also can be realized by using independent 1 × N optical switches [23] and 1 × N optical couplers (see Fig. 3 ). Throughout this paper, we call the N × N switching component, consisting of N 1 × N switches and N 1 × N couplers, the N × N DC-type matrix switch. Finally, at each outgoing fiber, path sets from the corresponding outputs of matrix switches are combined by a 1 × B WSS, which can be replaced by an optical coupler if B is sufficiently small (e.g., B 4). Due to the dynamic and fine granular bandwidth flexible capability of WSSs, a flexible waveband can be any set of elastic optical paths and can dynamically adapt to path addition and removal to/from that waveband. The flexible bandwidth allocation to wavebands, which is specific for each fiber, is different from the conventional fixed bandwidth waveband, and an additional constraint is imposed such that no pair of wavebands routed to an output fiber can overlap (Fig. 5 ). We name this constraint the "waveband collision constraint."
In conventional hierarchical optical networks, each optical path is carried by a sequence of concatenated waveband paths where the source node of the first waveband path and the destination node of the last waveband path coincide with those of the optical path (Fig. 6 ). Optical path accommodation to waveband paths can be changed through grooming; optical paths incoming from terminating waveband paths are bundled into several groups and routed to outgoing waveband paths. There is a severe constraint in that the waveband paths carrying the optical path must occupy the same frequency range to satisfy the wavelength continuity constraint for the path, which substantially reduces the fiber utilization ratio [16] . Moreover, paths can be added/dropped only at nodes where waveband paths are started or terminated. If the number of paths routed in parallel exceeds the waveband capacity, we need multiple waveband paths routed together, which implies some redundancy. On the other hand, the flexible wavebands of the proposed flexible waveband routing optical networks enable fully flexible waveband reconfiguration in terms of paths carried and frequency bandwidth (see Fig. 7 ). There is no limitation on the sites of path addition/termination. The new restriction unique to the proposed flexible waveband networks is that the number of outgoing fibers to which optical paths in an incoming fiber can be routed is bounded.
The number of 1 × B WSSs necessary to realize a conventional N × N N > B route and select type node OXC is 2NN − 1∕B, which is almost proportional to N 2 , while a N × N proposed node needs 2N in addition to B matrix switches. Each input port of the N × N proposed node is preceded by a 1 × B WSS and B optical switches. Numerical experiments will elucidate that B will be a small number (e.g., B 4) and the use of such small degree WSSs will greatly enhance the cost effectiveness. Moreover, the elimination of WSS cascades reduces the impairments caused by traversing WSSs, i.e., the filter narrowing effect: for example, suppose a large-scale OXC that adopts the routeand-select configurations and cascaded WSSs in two stages at each port. An optical path traversing this OXC suffers from four times more impairment and optical loss at WSSs.
The scalability of the proposed node architecture depends on that of DC-type matrix switches. Monolithically integrated matrix switches [24, 25] and DC-type matrix switches [22] have been developed so far. Recent developments in silicon photonics technologies make it possible to realize small-sized switches [26, 27] . By combining these switches with other components, more compact switching that offers greater scalability will be possible in the near future. Another important objective of the switch configuration improvement is to resolve the optical coupling loss issue at DC-type switches, i.e., log 10 N excess loss dB, where N is the degree of the switch. A straightforward method for loss reduction will be the use of lower degree couplers and higher degree WSSs at the output side, as shown in Fig. 8 . Suppose that WSSs at the output side are 1 × LB (L: a positive integer) instead of using 1 × B WSSs in the original configuration in Fig. 8(a) , then the degrees of optical couplers included in DC switches will be 1∕L of the original case [ Fig. 8(b) ]. If the total optical loss cannot be acceptable, some EDFAs will be inserted just after WSSs at input sides used for waveband demultiplexing. Such additional EDFAs, other than pre-/postamplifiers, must be compactly implemented (for example, by adopting pump sharing among multiple EDFAs); however, this paper omits further discussion because the amount of additional hardware such as EDFAs will depend on parameters of available products (WSSs, couplers, EDFAs, etc.). The optical loss at the DC-type matrix switch portion can be substantially improved by the use of more compact switches while keeping the routing capability to a sufficient level. This point is discussed in another paper [28] , and an implementation as a prototype is shown in [29] . The detail of these papers will be discussed elsewhere.
Remark: A preliminary version of this two-stage routing strategy was originally proposed for fixed-grid networks [30] . In that study, the number of selectable outgoing fibers was defined for each physical link, i.e., a bundle of fibers to an adjacent node. Due to this constraint, the previous proposal was unable to adapt to nonuniform path distributions. Another difficulty is that WSS degree will be proportional to the physical degree of the node, i.e., the number of adjacent nodes. Existing network topologies generally include high degree nodes: for example, Paris in the panEuropean network [31] , which results in the need for excessively high degree WSSs. Given these weakness, we designed the proposed routing scheme with sufficient flexibility to cope with different traffic situations. Numerical experiments verify its performance improvement over the previous method.
III. DESIGN OF FLEXIBLE WAVEBAND ROUTING NETWORKS
To verify the performance of flexible waveband routing, we propose the following heuristic algorithm for the static network design problem. Here the general objective is to minimize the hardware needed to accommodate a given traffic demand, i.e., the number of necessary optical paths and their capacities for each node pair. Full colorless/directionless/contentionless (C/D/C) add/drop capability at nodes is assumed.
The wavelength conversion and the modulation format adaptation according to impairments, including distance, are not considered in this paper for simplicity; however, they can be easily incorporated into the algorithm. The proposed design algorithm is shown below (see also Fig. 6 ).
IV. DESIGN ALGORITHM OF FLEXIBLE WAVEBAND ROUTING NETWORKS
Step 1. Sort all path establishment requests of given traffic demands in descending order of minimum hop counts or shortest distances between source and destination nodes. The ordering in a set of requests with the same metric value is randomly determined. Calculate a set of route candidates for each node pair by the k-shortest path algorithm.
Step 2. In the order fixed in Step 1, select a path establishment request that has not been processed yet. Calculate the following cost function for all route candidates connecting the source and destination nodes for that request: f r; S ≔ dr α wss new r; S β fiber new r;
where r and S are a sequence of fibers, i.e., a route, and a contiguous slot set that can accommodate the demand; α and β are weights; dr is hop count or distance of r; wss new r; S is the number of WSSs whose output ports are newly reserved on the route; and fiber new r is the number of additional fibers needed. Establish a path on route r and frequency slot set S that minimizes the cost function. Repeat this procedure until all requests are processed. If all paths are established, terminate.
The flow of the above algorithm is shown in Fig. 9 .
Remark: In a network consisting of conventional OXC nodes, the accommodation of a path does not impose any restriction on the routing of other paths accommodated later. However, in the proposed flexible waveband network, the number of output fibers routed from an input fiber is bounded by parameter B. Thus a newly establish path may increase the number of selected output fibers for an input fiber at a node on the route. This reduces the flexibility in output fiber selection at the node. Parameter wss new r; S in Step 2 encourages the bundling of the path to an existing waveband to retain flexibility in terms of output fiber selection.
V. NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS
This section evaluates the impact of flexible wavebands and the performance of the proposed design algorithm. Throughout this section, we assume that the available frequency range is the C-band (4400 GHz wide), which is divided into 352 frequency slots whose bandwidth is 12.5 GHz. Three channel capacities and modulation formats are set to 40 Gbps DP-QPSK/100 Gbps DP-QPSK/400 Gbps DP-16QAM [32] ; these channels require 3/4/7 frequency slots, respectively.
Throughout this section, we adopt the following configurations in common. Regarding the parameter values of the proposed algorithm, the maximum number of route candidates in Step 1 is set to 100 and parameters α and β to 0.5 and 0.1, respectively. The values are selected empirically through experiments for several different configurations (i.e., topologies and traffic intensities), and the selected values give appropriate solutions for all situations. The number of hops is used for the first term of the cost function in
Step 2 and the hop slug, i.e., the maximum number of hop increments caused by detouring, is set at 2 for all topologies. The traffic demand is a set of path establishment requests whose source and destination nodes are randomly selected according to a uniform distribution. The capacity of each path is also determined randomly where the probabilities for the three capacities are the same (i.e., 1/3 for each). The traffic intensity is characterized by the average number of optical paths between each node pair.
A. Performance Evaluation of Proposed Design Algorithm on Several Topologies
In this subsection, the impact of flexible wavebands is evaluated in terms of the number of WSSs and fibers necessary in three real topologies, the pan-European network [31] (Fig. 10) , the USNET topology [33] (Fig. 11) , the Japan backbone network JPN12 [34, 35] (Fig. 12) , and a 7 × 7 regular mesh network. The pan-European network consists of 19 nodes and 37 links, while USNET consists of 24 nodes and 43 links. JPN12, which consists of 12 nodes and 17 links, is adopted to evaluate the performance of the proposed flexible wavebands in networks with a relatively small number of nodes. We also consider a 7 × 7 regular mesh network as an example of a large network; it consists of 49 nodes and 84 links.
For benchmarking, we adopt the conventional nodes created by cascading 1 × 9 WSSs to realize fine granular routing, and our previous architecture [30] that imposes the bound of selectable fibers, denoted by k, for each physical link (it is thus denoted as "EACH" hereafter). A necessary WSS degree for the latter node will be the product of node degree and k, which will be 4 for k 1 and 8 for k 2 in regular mesh networks. The degree can be much more for higher physical degree nodes, such as Paris in the panEuropean network, and larger k. Each data point is the ensemble average of 10 trials. Figure 13 shows the variation in the normalized number of fibers needed for networks utilizing flexible wavebands relative to that needed with conventional fine granular wavelength routing. Namely, the horizontal line at the vertical axis value "1" shows the baseline achieved by conventional optical networks. Due to the routing capability reduction by flexible wavebanding, the normalized numbers of fibers achieved by the proposed and our previous [30] architectures will be lower than conventional for any case. Traffic intensity is represented by the average number of optical paths established between each node pair, which is common to all node pairs in a network. The average number of fibers on each link in the conventional networks ranges around 1 to 3, 1 to 5, 1 to 5, and 2.5 to 15, respectively, for the pan-European network, USNET, JPN12, and the 7 × 7 regular mesh network, depending on traffic intensity. The label "WSS B" stands for WSS size, 1 × B. If B 1, all the paths in an input fiber are routed together, i.e., fiber granular switching. For the previous work ("EACH") with k 1, the derived ratio is not sufficiently close to 1, and up to 10% (pan-European), 20% (USNET), and 15% (JPN12) more fibers are needed even when we have sufficiently large traffic demand. Because some nodes located in the center of the network have high node degree (5 to 7) in the pan-European network, the total number of selectable outgoing fibers for each incoming fiber will reach 7 even when k 1. This makes the performance of the previous method better for the pan-European network than USNET and JPN12; however, higher port count WSSs are necessary. On the other hand, the fiber increment for the proposed design using 1 × 4 WSSs (WSS 4) is less than 5% when the average number of paths between each node pair is 8-16 in the panEuropean network. The increment in USNET/JPN12 is less than 3% for all cases. A similar trend is observed in experiments on other topologies: for example, regular mesh networks of different sizes (see the next subsection). Figure 14 shows the variation in the normalized number of necessary WSSs. Note that the conventional network uses 1 × 9 WSSs while the proposed network uses 1 × B WSSs. The curve for B 9 is almost the same as that for B 4, so we omit the former. For both networks, the numbers of WSSs necessary are reduced substantially.
The 3%-5% fiber number increment for the WSS 4 case implies that the amount of traffic that can be accommodated in a network will be 95%-97% compared with conventional networks utilizing huge OXCs. Considering the current traffic increase ratio of 1.3/year, the difference corresponds to network expansion two months earlier while substantially reducing the hardware cost. Thus we can conclude that these results show that the proposed networks utilizing flexible wavebands can achieve almost equivalent routing performance, even though they greatly reduce the WSS degree requirement.
B. Analysis of Dependency on Network Size and Traffic Intensity
The previous section verified the effectiveness of the proposed flexible wavebands for different network topologies. The impact of the proposal can change with the average path length because there are more route candidates for longer paths in general, which makes path bundling easier.
On the other hand, as the number of fibers in each link increases, the limitation on the number of selectable output fibers can become more severe. Typically, longer averaged path lengths and more traffic will be observed in larger networks. Thus we compared the performance of the wavebanding proposal for mesh network topologies with different sizes and different traffic intensities. Figure 15 shows the results for different WSS sizes (1 × 1, 1 × 2, 1 × 4, and 1 × 9). For the highest port count WSSs, 1 × 9 WSSs, no degradation in routing performance is observed. On the other hand, networks with low port count WSSs, i.e., 1 × 1∕2 WSSs, suffered from almost double the fiber number in the small traffic area. Finally, networks with 1 × 4 WSSs need up to 5% higher fiber number. The increment in a 7 × 7 network becomes more evident than in small networks, i.e., 4 × 4 and 5 × 5 networks. This elucidates that the impact of the increase of fibers on each link is more substantial than that of enhanced routing flexibility given by the increased number of route candidates.
Another notable point is that moderate WSS size (i.e., 1 × 4 WSSs) achieves, for each network size, almost a constant fiber number increment for different traffic intensities. Due to the rapid growth of Internet traffic, networks are generally required to periodically expand their capacity. This result shows that a WSS degree can be selected to fix the OXC node configuration and the configuration can be maintained throughout the following expansions.
The calculation time for mesh networks of different sizes is shown in Fig. 16 . Throughout this time evaluation, 10 threads are running simultaneously on a processor (AMD Phenom II 1065T, 6 cores/2.9 GHz). The calculation time is almost proportional to the traffic intensity and increases with network size. The latter has greater impact than the former because increases in network size not only increase the number of paths in a network (to the power of two if the number of paths between node pairs are fixed), but also the number of route candidates that must be examined with each path establishment. However, even for the 7 × 7 mesh network, the design algorithm terminates within several hundred seconds, which will be short enough for green field network design.
C. Impact of Randomness in Ordering of Path Accommodation
Due to the computational difficulty caused by not only the wavelength continuity constraint in conventional optical networks but also the requirement of path bundling in proposed flexible waveband networks, we adopt a sequential-path-accommodation-based heuristic network design algorithm. The path accommodation scheme is applied in descending order of shortest distance/hop counts between source and destination nodes of given path setup demands. In the proposed flexible waveband networks, the number of selectable output fibers for each input fiber is bounded. This implies that more flexibility in selecting routes for each path is needed than in conventional optical networks. It may be better to accommodate shorter paths at first and then longer paths, which have more room in terms of route selection. Moreover, the impact of randomness in path accommodation ordering must be evaluated to verify the validity of the sequential path accommodation scheme.
Considering the above observations, we determined the variation of results on a 5 × 5 regular mesh network. The averaged traffic intensity is set to two to eight paths between each node pair. This traffic range is selected because the randomness of path accommodation ordering is more evident for small traffic demand cases. We adopt four orders. The first one ("Random") makes path accommodation order purely random. The next one ("Longest first") picks up path demands in descending order of shortest hop count. The third one ("Longest first [node]") selects node pairs in descending order of distance; then all path demands between the selected node pairs are accommodated simultaneously. The last one ("Shortest first") selects path demands in ascending order of shortest hop counts. Figure 17 shows the estimated variance in the total number of fibers normalized by the average fiber number for conventional optical networks. The result shows that the variance can be small, although the selectable output fiber number limitation is perceptible. Moreover, the variance decreases as the traffic intensity increases. In situations where broad bandwidth networks are requested and the flexible wavebanding proposal makes sense, the simple heuristic algorithm gives stable and sufficiently fewer fibers within a short computation time. Figure 18 plots histograms, 100 trials for each accommodation order, in terms the number of fibers in a 5 × 5 mesh network both for the proposed and conventional networks. The derived number of fibers concentrates around the average for all cases; thus the sequential path accommodation heuristic is valid for the proposed flexible waveband networks. Among the four path accommodation orders, "Longest first" provides the best results both for the conventional and proposed networks. The computation time for each trial ends within several seconds; hence, random optimization with numerous parallel trials with the proposed algorithm will enhance the performance of the proposed networks. Further improvement would be possible, for example, by some meta-heuristic techniques such as tabu search and evolutionary computation, by using the above results of a random scheme as initial solutions; however, such improvement will be discussed elsewhere.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a coarse granular routing scheme for elastic optical networks. We also presented an OXC node architecture and a network design algorithm that yield cost-efficient networks based on the routing scheme. The proposed node uses WSSs as adaptive-bandwidth optical filters to bundle optical paths while matrix switches are responsible for the selection of output fibers. This two-stage routing mechanism reduces not only the number of WSSs but also WSS degree. Numerical experiments showed that the proposed design and routing algorithm offers almost the same routing capability even if small port count WSSs are utilized. We conclude that the architecture is a viable approach to realizing cost-effective elastic optical path networks.
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